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NEW
EVANGELIST SPEAKS
PIRATES WIN BALL
TO VARSITY STUDENTS
. .
GAM£ FROM CUBS
Quite a lll.l'ge audience ot the Uni•
ve1·$ty atu(l.ents nttende.d the Rayburn 1neetlng In Rodey Hll.l~ last
Wednesd~y evening at four o'eloclt.
PI'ealdent Hlll Introduced th!l apeaker
after Mr. Cheek, a n1ember of tb,e
revival party now woi•klng In .Albuquerque, had given some delightful
songs, Mr. Bogus played the piano
as accompanist. Mr. :rtayblll'n -spolte
but a few m!t1utes to the students,
He emphasi~ed the plnce ot religion
In the curriculum of an education,
and invited tlui students to attend the
meetings at the armO!'Y•

(Continued from page 1.)
tipped to Hartnett. G1·imm singled
but GOC!Ch hit into a double play that
retired tile side. The Cu)Js scored
in theh· half. Friberg singled, Miller
S!tCrificed and Grigsby slngl<ld to centar, scoring Fribe-rg. Hart;,_ett sing!ed, Pierce fanned and Gi•lgsby
scored when Adams singled to right
tilild. Heathcote made the last out,
Maranville to Grimm.
· ·
:!J'ifth mnmg-Pittsbm•gh didn't
score. L
. U dgren f anne d an d Mue1ler
and Cuyler flew out Chicago scored
· · ' ·
two more runs. Turgeon was out on
a jjy Oottet• singlecl Barrett sin'
· '
·
gled and after Murray went out
• '
'
Gl'Igsby again singled· in tile meantime Turgeon and cotter scored.
Hal' tne t t was h 1·t b y th e p1•t ch er and.
St t b tt'
f
P' •
lk d
G ~ \ a m~ ~r t ~~ce, wa 1e
I'Igs Y an
ar ne
were e
stt•andecl when Vogel hit to Rawlings
at seconcl and Dumovitch running
for Statz, was forced out. '

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

ft

NEW MEXICO'S
LARGEST AND OLDEST
MUSIC HOUSE

304 W. Central Avenue
Phone 987

~f~~~~"""l
PHARMACY

I

400 West Central

Home of
Parker Fountain
Pens
......................................

,,

NEW ARRIVALS OF

College Boys~
Oxfords

in All ShAdes, Ooming in Daily
Also a Complete Line of
Hosiery
New Jllexico's Leading
Shoe Store

'

PARIS
SHOE STORE

Opp. Y. 1\1, 0. A.

Phone 29·J

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES
for
The College Man
M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.
1I 6 W. Central

Phone153

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE
1424 E. Central .Ave.
Phone 1084.J

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

Sixth inning - Pittsburgh again
failed to score. Ens singled, but Yde
•lrove into a double play and Moore
macle the t!Jird out with a fiy-ball.
Callahan singled for Chicago ,ailQ
went to second, third and home on
the next three batters, Turgeon sing.
ling and Cotter malting the only slip
In the string when he struck out.
Barrett was on by a fielder's choice
and Murray was wallted. Grigsby
sacrificed. Hartnett singled but the
Inning was over when Pierce went
out, second to first.
Seventh Inning-Pittsburgh again
failed to score. Rawlings and Barnes
went out, Hartnett singled, and Knox,
hatting for Ludgt·en, filed out to
)fuell~>r.
The Cubs also went score·
le8s, Stone, fl'esh on the mound, re·
tiring the side without a hit, witli
good suppOI't backing him.
Eighth inning-Mueller, Cuyler
aud Ens singled and the first two
scored, Ens was forced out at secoud by Yde who came home when
Moore and Rawlings singled together.
Barnes fanned, an.d Gooch made the
last out, Barrett, Murray and Grigsby went down one-two-three for Chi·
fago,
Ninth inning - Stone singled to
start Pittsburgh ofr, went to second
on 1\fueller's one-bagger, to third
on Cuyler's sacrifice, and h.ome on
I~ns' single. Ens and Barnhart later
scored and Rawlings singled. 111oore
and Barnes made the side·retlring
outs. Hm·tnett made Chicago's first
out on a fiy to center. Plel'Ce doubled and scored when Vogel and Cal-,
lahan followed with singles. Grimes
fanned for the final out of the game.

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanit~ry Barbers
109 w. Central

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

1

.

Phone 19

FOOmALL SWEATERS
ARE ORDERED
o

Correct Je!lelry
FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

I

Cigars
Candies
Cigarettes
Magazines

'is the 'kind we bake. It' a
light and white, aoft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for young and old- every
member of the family,
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

SMITH'S

Pioneer Bakery

Call

207 S. Fint Street

15 TAXI

in

Phone 298

Allen's Shoe Shop

Boob, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALLKJNDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

·Safety First

Phone 732

.......
GIVEN BROS.
SHOE STORE
The Largest and Finest
Shoe Store Jn the
Southwest

········~····

..................... .

co.
40.~

PHONOGRAPHS AND REG!ORDS
OFFICE AND FIL.ING EQUIPMENT
SECTIONAL. BOOKCASU

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Fe!lturing

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
WHITMAN'S CANDY

FOR QUICK SERVICE
When Travellng Don.'t Entrnst
Your Clothes or Srunples to
Insecure Luggage, Use
GRUNSFELD'S
SUPEltlOR BAGS
and
HARTliiANN'S
CELEBRATED TRUNKS
Our Line Is Complete
Our Prices Low
JAMES GRUNSF£LD
South First Street

•

• The annual state interscllolastlc tet•'s ~aseball nine defeated their
traclt meet tor lB24 will )Je held OJl p,!umm brothers 11 to 8 in the classic
Varsity Field May 9·10. Entt•ies are game or. the fraternity !Jtst Saturday
due on May 3, and it Is expected tl1at 011 v~;·stty ~eld. ,, r::he diamond had
SPORTS
a large numbs!' .of tbe eligible hlg]l been cleseclated Just two daYs beGOODS
schools will be represented.
f~l'e by the sloppy baseball of the
The following program has been Ptttsburgh and Chicago blg league
worked out by t1le tracl' meet com- teams, and it was indeed good. to aee
mlttee:
some real ·llaseball,
Fliday, IIIay 9 ,
The Ctil pepper brothers, Dicit o!
·ALL THE NEW
9-12 a. m.-Boys' and gil'!s' tennis the actives and Charley of the alum- ·
FICTION
ni, were do in~· mound duty for th. eir
contests, Miss Katherine
McCormick teams. Charley yieldeil the box to
,
in charge, University courts.
L
.
"1
•
2
Fi
awrence Lacltey m the fourth m-.p. :m.- e1d and track prelim·
.
"
D' t
h
. ning and Lackey was h1t hard aud
·
·
mal'!es,
n;ec or R. W. Jlo nson m
h
u n1verslty fie! d.
often bY the younge1· men.
KODAKS
c arge.
.
·
.
6
m ••c
1'
t
d'
The alunun lineup, beside havmg
p, . - · omp tmen ary mner
from $1.25 to $70
extended by the .State University to such sta1·s of long ago as R~Y 11fc·
visiting teachers and coaches Dr Canna, Charley Lembke, Charley Cul•
·
.
.
John D. Clar)t in cha.rge, Sara Ray- pepper, and several oth~rs, tmPOl'ted
nolds Hall
two "ringers," 'fony Gilbert and Harsome flashy
7 ·. 3 0 p, ' m..-Meetlng of teachers I'Y Bliss. .Gilbert showe·d
·
and coaches, Dr. John D. Clark In base stealmg. But in spite of that
charge, Sara Raynolds Hall.
they los~.
.
8:00 p, m.-Declamatory contests,
Occas)onal bobbles m the game ot
Dr, George s. Hubbell in charge. the actives allowed in seve1•al runs.
Eodey Hall.
The active team would lose the ball
Saturday, Jl[ay 10'.
every o~ce in a while and before they
9-12 a. m.-Boys' and girls' tennis found It under first base or some
contests, Miss Katherin.e 1\!lcCOl'mlclt place else, the alumni would run in
in charge. University courts.
several sc:ores.
10:00 a. m.-Oratorical contests,
Jack 1\farkie was the umph•e, The
Buy Yoirr
Dr, George S. Hubbell in charge. game only lasted £ev~ft innings.
For the active team it was prepara- . Dry Goods and Rea_dy-to-Wear
Rodey Hall.
at the Growing Store
2:00 p. m.-Field and track finals, tion for tile inttamural season, which ·
Director R. w. Johnson In charge, is to start April 26. The Sigma Chis,
University field.
•
another of the formidwble contendMail Orders Filled Promptly
6: 30 p, m.-***Dlnner for winning era for thel intramural title, at the
contestants, extended by the .Associ- same time were getting some e:<perlated :students of the state University, ence in Socorro, playing the Miners.
Presentatiorr ot medals. Roy Hick·
Nothiilg IIIm•e,
man, president of the Associated StnPhone 283
dents, presiding. University commons.
1\lame-I don't ltnow whether I ~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
• *Teachers' Dinner. Places wm ought to recognize him in the dty ~
HALL'S ROYAL
be reserved for those teachers an.d or not. Oul' acquaintance at the seashore
was
very
slight.
PHARMACY
coaches whose names. appear on the
Madge-You promised to marry
en try blanlt.
'STUDENTS
didn't you?
him,
TRY OUR "CHOC-MALTS"
***Dinner for awarding of medals.
Mame-Yes, but that was all.
BEST IN TOWN
Places will be reserved for winners in
124 S. SECOND
PHONE 121
all contests, and for teachers and
coaches. Accommodations are
ample to care for others.
For

i!
Swanson-The ilonstltutlon says _t_h_el_r_sw_e_at_e_r_s_w_n_I_b_e_r_or_w_a_r_d_e_d_t_o 1 Jnst Call, That's AII··Ph_one 800 .
,\they must be over 35 years of age.
them.
1J

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

1----

Pi Kappa Alphas Win ·
Interscholastic ·
Track Meet Will Get
from Older, Brothers
Under Way Soon Tl\e Pi Kappa. .Alpila active chap-

The football sweaters for those
members of the Varsity squad who
-earned a sweater f~r the first time
last fall have at last been ordered,
314 West Central
according to an announcement from
the office of Coach Johnson.
"Wlzat we say it is, it is"
Wilson, Coen, Ward, Bebber, Glassman, Glomi and Grenko are the proud ;~;:;~~~;:;~~~;:;~~~~
winners -of the new sweaters. Sev- I ' ' ' ' ' ' .................__..., _ _...,._
eral others earned the right to wear
OLD HATS 1\IADE NEW
another stripe on their arm as a reWe Olean
tmlt of their performance on the gridSnits, Dresses, Gloves, Ties, etc.
Bee Sharp-Why don't women run Iron. Glomi and Glassman are no
1for President?
longer students at the Varsity, but
VARSITY SHOP, A~enb

D

Prices ~ble
Our Work GDAraD.teed
HATS OLEANED and BLOIJKED
othee Pressed While You Walt
Firat Olase Shoe Shine
.ne e~SS-W_209~ W. Central

MEXICO LOPO

Open and Closed Cars
Three Hudson Sedans

Napoleone Taxi Co.

Phone 788
113 West Central

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP
ALTA HAWKER

Marcel•Waving
EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

411 E. Central
Franciscan Hotel Bldg.
Phone 1155
for Appointment

INC.
dEWELE<'RS
.,
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

..

•••

SATISFAcnON

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At y_. S. wlw''

• 4' 4'

See
v ariity Shop, #\aeotl

Pbo.l'17

.c •.

,, •• -·

....!.C.._.--------------------------~

Four Percent Paid on Savings Account•
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BA.l"lK AND TRUST CO.

OUR
ADVERTISERS
HELP US .
TO LIVE

II

+·-~·-·

...·--·-·-.. . +

VOL. XXVI

S.OPH~OMOR.E

ED-IT·ION·

I

-··-··-··--l--..~·J""-·+
LET'S HELP

NEW MEXICO LOBO
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

,_,:.~ ~~:~_J

Albuquerque, N, M., Friday, April 18, 1924.

NUMBER 1i! 'JQPI'"-

VARSITY AGAIN
VARSITY T,RACK
MEN LEAVE .FOR . DEMONSTRATES
SUPERIORITY
ARIZONA MEET
Wildcats Reported Strong in Ail U. N, M. Track Athletes OutEvents; Lobos to Meet Stiff
Cia•• Fo"!'er ~tars and Young
Competition.
Hopefuls m C1ty Meet;

WEEKLY PALENDAR.
Ft•iday, April 18Good Fl'iday, University will
not be in session.
Ead!o Concert.
.
.Satut•day, April 19Tt•ac!t Meet wltl{ University of
Ari~oua at Tucson,
Mortar Board, Jr., Meeting,
Debate with University of South·
ern Camornia.
Freshman Dance.
S1111day, Apdl 20Easter,
Phi Mu at Home.
Sigma Chi at Home.
Tuesday, April 22-- '
Y. W. C, A, Bible Study,
Engineering Faculty Meeting,
Debate with Arizona at Tucson.
Sigma Chi Banquet.
, Thur.sdny, April 24.•
Stud~nt Affairs Committee.
Fl'lday, 'i Ap1·il 23Assembly,
Radio Concert.
Junlol' ''Prom."
Satu••day, Ap1•il 26Interfraternity Baseball, 4 p. m.
on Varsity Field.

OtJR

ADVERTISERS

.

?,.~

(

I

ERECTION OF
INDEPENDENTS
NEW LIBRARY
WIN INTRAAUTHORIZED
MURAL TRACK

Fund3 Now Available for Construction of One Unit of Proposed Structure on Varsity
Campus.
··--The Board of Regents of the
State University has authorized tile
erection of one unit of tlte proposed
new library on the campus here, according to information received
from the office of PJ•esident David s.
Hill.
··
The present library lias long been
Inadequate for the needs of the students and a new structul'e has been
coute~·plated tor some time.
At•cllitects' sketches are being secured In order to enable the regents
to choose the most suitable type of
building, Which it Ia said will in all
probability be a type in harmony
with tile rest of the buildings on the
campus.
Funds outside of the 'regular approprlatlons are available fot• the
construction of the one unit now
under consideration.
The exact site has not yet been
z:!~I~I~Pv!e!XI::ICiOICI:;ICl;I~K:I:I:IClCI~ICl~ definitely determined.
.
~
K. F. L. R. NEWS
. ~', S
•)

Omega Rho Wins Close Race
Against Pi Kappa Alpha for
Second Place; Many SW'prises.

The Lobo tx·acll; and field squad
The Lobo tracll; team easily won
Grabbing off an early lead the
• '
I ndepend'ente won the intra-mural
wlllch Coach Johnson )las been busy the city track and field meet held
developing during the past few on Varsity field last Satur.day from
three-day traclt llleet last weelt f1•om
months will engage the Arizona the P. I\, O.'s, tl]e High School aml.
the four fraternities by a comforta·
Wildcats at Tucson, SaturdaY, 19th, Menan!. Two Varsity men hung up
ble margin. The Independents had
in a dual meet.
records for Southwestern college
things m uel1 theh· own way the first ·
day and managed to gather enough
Little is !mown of the strei).gth of men to shoot at In years to come,
in the succeeding two afternoons to
the Arizona team this year, but re- Blanco White, attending graduate
ports have been coming in to the school, high jumping champ of the
hold that lead and wht the Intra·
mural cup,
effect ·that they· are stronger than Southwest, and Bob Elder, a Junior,
usual this season, ,being strengthened were the men. to make the records.
Omega Rho was second and Pi
by some new dash men and by the Neither of them Will count, however,
Kappa Alpha third. The meet had
return of an· old field man who is since they were not made in a collesome surprises to varsity students.
unusual both in the pole vault and glate meet,
Dudley Phillips was one of these.
Elder, a member of the track
Phillips Is a stray Gr.eelt on the
the high jump. However true those
reports may be, those facts wlll only sqnad that left for Arizona last
hill, a member of the Ph.i Sigma
adcl to the interest being shown In night, pole vaulted 11 feet and a
Kappa fi•aternlty at Callfornia,
Wednesday he won the hlgll hurdles
the meet, as the Lobos' best per- half last Saturday and missed cleat··
lng twelve feet by scant Inches. He
and tied with two other independ·
formers are In those events.
In the city meet held on Varsity also went over 5 feet, 10 inches in
eats for first In the pole vault, Phll·
field last SatUl'day, 'Elder vaulted 11 the high jump, These two performlips Saturday won third in the low
teet 6 inches, and in an extra trial ances make Elder loolt good for two
hurdles, fioishlng behind Joe Whitehouse and Lynn Hammond.
barely missed clearing. the bar at first places in the dual meet with
twelve feet. He also established a the Wildcats tomorrow. They are
Herman• Gerhardt, Omega Rho,
good mark in the high jump when both the best marks Elder has ever
!J.ud WH!is Morgan, AIJllla Delt, ran
he slid over the bar at 5 feet 10 made in his events. The pole vault
some close competition In the linnInches, being one mark ahead of record of the Southwest was 11 feet, l* w,
pec1a
Radio
Program
dred, 220 and one-quarter. In tile
his team·mates, Dow and Russell,
4 Inches, actual measurement. Elder m
ave Length 254 Meters
G"
W
hundt·ed they finished In a tie fo~
Dow call be counted 011 to garner cleared 11:6 on the standards which ;IOI~ICI:fGI::tCICl:l::l:IOIClelCI:IC!Ol:IGl:IGIO!OIOt:
IVen ednesday Night tl1e first place. In the 440 they
some points In the dashes, hurdles w~nld probably come down to 11:4 KI\I'ANJS again came in exactly together, both
and broad jumps. Harrington's worlc by measuring,
.
'"
CLUB
l<O!'ber station broadcasted a spe- behind Brodie, however. In the 220
in the weights, hurdles and broad
White brolte ills high jump record
I N C H A R G E Q F cia! program 011 Wednesday evening Morgan left Gerhardt, who had won
·JUmp mus t be cons1.
'd ere d, too, f o~ If of 5 f eet· 11 1n<:h es wJ1011 h c s teppe d
WEEK'S PROGRAM at the request of 'Director Mqnroe tl1e pre1lminary beat in 25 seconds
he is In shape he Will score heavlly. over six feet to the fraction of an
of the State Extension Service at flat, behind and won the race by him·
It is upon the work of those three Inch, He has gone 6 feet 2 inches,
State College, New 111exico. Two Pa- self that time.
The first day neither of the na.·
men that Coach Johnson must de· but never in ,competition. The Var~ Program Last Week Especially pers were read and several musical
pend for the majority ot points,
slty team took the other two places,
Successful; Mouth Organ Reci- numbers given.
tlonals scored.
Coach Johnson nad his squad le~t Elder taking second and Dow and
tal Received Numerous Com· The program was as follows:
Tony G1•enlto, Omega Rho, weight
ments.
"The Meaning of the Extension man and runner, toolc individual
Thursday night fot the meet. The Russell tying for third. White was a
trip requires twenty hours, which member of the P. n:. 0. independent
Service," by Director Monroe. The honors in the meet. He won secnecessitated an early depat·ture in team.
A spacial radio prvgrarn tbls weelr paper was read by Mr. Lee J. Eey- onds in the discus, broad jump, 220
order that the toam might have time
Aside from the stellar performance will be given by the local I<:iwanis nolds, county agent of Bernalillo and shot put,
The summary of the meet roilows:
to stretch muscles hefore the meet. of Elder, Dow and Ed Harrington Club. The concert will not start at county.
They expect to be baclt in time !Gr showed themselves good men. Dow the usual hour, but will be postponed
"Modern Canning," by :Mrs. W. L,
\Vcdnesday Aftci•noon.
Monday classes, although the exact was high point man qf the meet with until 9 o'clock.
Elser. The paper was read by Mrs.
100-yard dash-Gerhardt, Omega
time of their arrival has not been firsts In the hundred, 220 and low
Radio stations throughout the L. J. Reynolds.
.,
Rho, 1\Iorgan, Alpha Delta, tied for
determined.
The following men hurdles, and second In the broad country have been notified of the
Two clarinet solos, Hearts and first; Brodie, Alpha Delta, second.
made the trip: Wilson, Harrington, jump and a tie for third in the program, and It is expected that Flowers" and "Tobain," wer: given Time 11 1-5 seconds.
Dow, Har.rlson, Grenko, McCulloh, higll jump. Dow beat Hale, the many fan.s will be awaiting the op- by' Walter Dolde. Veon Kelch was
120-yard high hurdles-Phillips,
Bt·odle, Elder, Russell and Eenfro. Southwestern leading sprinter, in ening number. In addition to noll- accompanist.
Independent, first; Harrington, InMiss Edna Soell sang "At Dawn• dependents, second; Renfro, Jnde·
both of the dashes. Hale has not fy!ng stations, a large number of Kibeen ~ut for track all spring and, wanis clubs have been told of the lng" and "!l!archeta." She was ac· p~ndents, third. Time 19 1-2 seconds.
U.S. C. WILL
of course, was not In condition. Har- program.
companied by Mrs. Albert Soell.
Shot put--Wilson, Independent,
The following numbers have been
The microphone ordered some time first; Grenko, Omega RJ10, second;
rlngton placed ill. all the weight
MEET VARSITY
winning second in each, and announced:
ago has arrived and is being installed Hernandez, Independent, third. Dis·
IN DEBATE events,
took a third in the broad jump. He
Earlton&! solo, "Fair New Mexi- by Mr. Prico;o, operator.
tance 35 teet, 7·10 inch.
Visiting Team to Arrive Here was beaten only by Coach R. W. co"-Mr. Maurice Kline; accompa' Pole vault-Phillips, Harrington,
· t III
Ralph Brown, a vocational student
Saturday Evening; RepGrted J o hn.son I n th e d! scus an d sh ot ·
lliS , rs. L, B. Thompson,
Renfro. Independents all, split the
Well Primed for Occasion.
The score of the Varsity team was
Vocal solo (selected)-Mrs. Ken- who has spent the past ten weeks in points when no others gualify.
Thursday Evening.
52 points, of which Dow won 21 1-2. neth 13aldrldge; accompanied by the Veterans' Bureau Hospital at
•
•
The P. 1{. O.'s made 41 1·3 points, Mrs. H. L. Hogrefe.
Denver, due to an operation for apH' h j
Stl
tt 0
Rh 0
•
n 3
d "
1
o h
pendlcitls, Is again back at the
Ig ump- nne ' mega
22
h
1
HI
h
Saturday evening in Rodey Hall, the
g Sc oo
~- an menau
rc estratlons by First Baptist
first; Wilkinson, Sigma Chi, second;
varsity debaters wUl match their one lone point, a tl1lrd in the 220· Church Orchestra.
_v_a_r_s_it_y_.- - - - - - - - - - - !~!orris, Nave, Independents, Zlllmer,
arguments against those of the Unl- yard dash.
Vocal solo, -"Statry Night" and by the University Station. His sub· Omega Rho, Kelley, Alpha Delta, tie
verslty of Southern California on
Some good material for next year's "Honey Chile"-Mrs. Harry Acker- ject was one of interest and hafl re- for third. HeigHt 5 feet 6 inches.
tile subject, "Resolved, That the Varsity. track squad was seen in son; accompanied by Mrs. 'Colbert calved considerable comment.
SSO·Ya!.Q. run-Hammoild, Pi Kap-·
The mouth organ selection last pa .Alpha, first: Whitehouse, Pi Kap·
United States Should .Accept the Frank Stortz, captain of the Bulldog Root.
Protocol of the Permanent Court of trackmen. Stortz won the 120-yard
Selections by Shrine Quartet:
week proved to be of much interest, pa Alpha, second; Renfro, Independ·
International Justice \vith the Hard- high hurdles in 17 1-2 seconds, toolt
Address, 9:30· p. m.: "The Indus- since It differed from the usual se- ent, third. Time 2 minutes 20 1•10
lug-Hughes Reservations."
second in the 440 and placed in the trial Resources of New Mexico"- lectlons by being comical. It was. seconds.
Tlw vislthig team of debaters, pole vault. Stortz Ia coming to U. Mr. Sidney Well.
rendered !Jy the winners of the
Broad jump-Harl·lson, Sigma Chi,
consisting of Ned Lewis and nay- N. M. next year,
The address promises to be of ape· mouth organ contest held the pre· first;. Grenko, Omega Rho, second;
mond Brennan will arrive in AlbuB. Rutz of Belen, another man who cia! interest and should have a large ceding night at the band concert.
Sganzlnl, Pi Kappa Alpha, third.
querque Saturday evening at 5:10 wlll be at Ute University next year, audience.
on Aprll 25 the program will con- Distance 19 feet, 9·10 inch,
and will leave at midnight the same won the 440 and tied for second with
On last weelt's program the ad- taln musical numbers bY a Univer·
220-yard dash-Morgan, .Alpha
day.
:Hale in~ the hundred.
dress by Professor Barnhart 11roved sity quartet. on the following weelt Delta, first; Qrenko, Omega Rho,
The negative side of the question
The meet was conducted by the to be one of the best ever broadcaRted the High Scltonl Music Department second; Gerhardt, Omega Rho, third,
Will be defended by the Varsity team, University,
will give the program, Many prepa- Time 25 9-10 seconds.
The summary follows:
rations are being made by the high
Friday Evening.
consisting of woodford Heflln and
Charles Dearlng, with Loren Mose·
100-yard dash-Dow, U., ilrst;
~tt Jlllemoriattt
school for this event,
Dlsaus-Walter Hel'llandez, Inde·
!y nctlng as alternate,
Hale, P. It. 0., and B. Rutz, P. l{, 0.,
pendent, first; Grenko, Omega Rho,
On Tuesday, AtJril 22, another tied for second. Time 10 3·5 seconds.
Dedlcate(l to the fourteen
FRANK H. LEAVELL
second; Wilson, Independent, third.
Pole vault-Elder, U., first; Stortz
glol'ious heroes who WCl'e sacSPEAKS AT "U" Distance 107 feet 4 inches.
team of Varsity debaters, consisting
of Roy Hicl,man and Charles Barber, and Parenti, H. S., and Pegue, P. K
rifice<l on the altar of Class
220-yard low hurdles- Whitewith Oral Harrison acting as alter· 0., tied for second. Height 11 feet.
Spirit, and wlto gladly gave
Secretary Franlt :a. Leavell, :Mem- house, Pi Ka).)pa Alpha, first; :HamMilo run-Reynolds, H. S., first;
thch• !;l•ndes to save tlte honor
phis, Tenn., execulve secretary of mond, Pi Kappa Alpha, second;.
nato, will defend the negative side
of the question, "Resolved, That Con- ltomero, ll:, S., second; :Hammond,
of thch• classmates,
Inter-Board of Commission of South- Phillips, Independent, third. Time
gress Should Have Power to Nullify U., third, Time 5:14.
Bnstet• u:ellel'•
el'll Baptist Convention, spolce to a 29 1-5 seconds.
220-yard dash-Dow, U., first;
Etl Jln.rr:lngton,
small representation of Varsity stuJavel!n-Sganzlni, PI Kappa AlDecisions of the Supreme Court by
:ne-Elnactlng Laws Declare~ to Be Hale, P. !{, 0., second; Cortlova, :Me·
I•'••ecltlle Sganzini.
dents Monday evening in Rodey Hall plla, first; Harrisou, Sigma Chi, sec·
llarlcy B. Scarbol•Ough.
on the subJect, "Student Religious ond; L. Hernandez, Independent,
Unconstitutional," at the state. Unl· naul, third. Time 24. seconds.
Shot put-Johnson, P. K. 0.,
Wemlell Dot.y,
Activities."
third. Distance 125. feet.
vorslty of Arizona at Tucson.
The Wildcat team consists ot first: Harrington, 'U., sMond; Gon·
Charles Hill Barber,
Mr. Leavell, who is representln.g
440-Yard dash~Brodle, Alpha DelChnrlea Sc·r·tott
and
either·
"tto
zales,·
P.
It.
0.,
third.
Distance
the
Southern
Baptists,
gave
some
ta,
first: Morgan, Alpha Delta, and
~
v
Sttiat•t 111. Armstrong.
Myrland or Eichard Pattee.
37 S·10 feet.
Panl Ficklugcr.
Idea of what that partlculal' denoml- Gerhardt, Omega Rho, tie for sec·
Doth varsity teams have been
illgh jump-White, P. I(. 0., fh•st:
Otto Bcb!Jcr,
nation Is doing in the way of provld• ond. Time 60 7·10 seconds.
Wot·ldng conscientiously and should Elder, tr., second i Dow and Russell,
A<l••ian lllorrls,
lug churches, etc., for students. "'rhe
Eldred Harrington has been suffer·
bo able to malce a good showing In U,, tled for third. Height 6 feet.
Tony G~enlco.
era of denominationalism Is here,"
ing tor the past week with a se·
til~ schednl"d
120·"ard
burdles-Stortz, H. S.,
..
liammond,
said Mr. Loavell.
~ de· h"te•.
"
a
'
.uyllll
rlously Infected jaw due to the re·
--~~-----·
tint•,
Dow,
u.,
secolldi
Harrlngto11,
Mr. S. s. Bussell, sunday School
Cluu·le9 Deat•lng.
Secretary of Baptist Convention of moval of a wisdom tooth. At thla
Mervin Zlllmer has been pledged
0, o. Brown •
•
New Mexico, Introduced the speaker. writing he is on the mend.
to Otne11a Itho,
(Continued on page 4.)
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ov
THE OLASS Oli' ',2(),
3,000 people at any of these events Y And yetCOLLEGE GLEANINGS
these teams put but more real effort; play :more real,
honest-to-goodnes$ ball, than either of the big leag11e
In the tall of 19~2, th\l Clasa ot I~~e!$!*'?1$1*'*'&1$1e!$!~il!$11*J€d
ALBUQUERQUE, l'fEW M11lXIOO
teams, who were here recently,. displayed.
1926 entered tlle State University
Plllbllshed every .Friday throughol!t the eollege ye~ b7
We Americans want our money's worth, and here witll 1.1n .enrollment sllglltly · 1.1bove ARIZONA .ANNUAL A SUCCESS,
the •tudents of the St!'te University ot New J.14exico. ,_ in Albuquerque there seems to exist the idea that to one hundred. ThrougbOut the first . '!'he "Desert," Ar!zoua's year-book,
come out and watch Varsity sports is just to donate semester they remained more or less ·Is decll.ll'ed t~> be the best ever PUb;
Subscription P1ice, $1.00 a. year ill advance.
time and money to the institution.
. . In obscl!rltY due to thai.r lowly PO· Ushed; .. lt contaius 368 pages, of
EDlTORilAL STAJJ'F
.
U. N. M .. does not ask the people of Albuquerque sitlon as Frosh. Several of the male which only twenty 1.1re devoted to
Paul L. Ficlringer • , , . , .. , . , , . , •.• , Fldltor-in..Ohlef and the state to give it "something for nothing." members protested severely against adveitislng, Over 9 0 0 copies have
Charlea Barber ..-~ •.•.••.•..•• , , .• Alternate Editor
Harris Grose • !·• ••• , , , • • • • • • , • • • • • • Associate Editor The Lobos match every dollar spent by the fans, wearing the F~sshmen cap, bpt un, been sold, a.ud p~esent figures show
Woodford Hefiln . , .. , .•••.•...• ; • A~soclate Editor with one dollar and one cent's worth of clean, honest der the dili~ence (?) of the Sopllo· that .there wlll be practically no loss
Oral D. Harrison , . , , .• , . , . Associate Athletic Edito: sport. Those few spectators who do support Varsity more~ were persuaded to. kl)ep on -only ~ 140 If . all collections are
Dana. Todd ........ , ...... As&ociate .Athletic Editor athletics get their money's worth.
·
·
with the farce. until after the Fresh· madll.· '!'his deficit will probably be
Elizabeth Edmqndson , .....•... , .• , .s·oclety Fld!to~
What a wonderful show of state and community man-Sophomore fight. The tight was wiped out through a Ctlt in printing
pride a 1,000-2,000 attendanee at U:nive.rsity. games held on the aftm·noon of March· 17, costs. The boolt sells (or five dollars,
BUSJ.TiiESS S'.MFF
·would be. What a moral and finaumal a1d th1s sllow ·1923, and was a hOtly ~ontested
Willi a Morgan .......
Manage\"
Monroe McKinley . , , , •.. , , , •.... Assistant Manager of interest on the part of the people would mean to struggle dl!e to the indi~tnltles suf- JUWRIOAN OHEMIOAL SOOIElTY
the Lobos.
fered at the hands of the Sophs' 1.1
AT ARIZONA
marl Collins ..........
~ Solicitor
Jack Taylor ..••••••••...•..••.•••.•• , ,. • Solicitor
We are hoping that Albuquerque fans have learned few days previous.
on MaJ.;ch 21 the Ar!~ona section
Dick Raynolds ....... , ••.. , •..•.•....... Solicitor a lesson. If they have, we feel that the farce put
It
happened
that
the
Sophomores
of
the American Chemical Society
Harolo:l Murphy ..... , ... , .......•.•..••. Solicitor
on by the Chicago C1.1bs and the Pittsburgh· Pirates had captured several Freshmen, was formed, The Pl!rpose of the soCONTRIBLITORS TO THIS ISSUE,
was not in vain,-was not without its good l'esults, twelve to be exact, and had thrown ciety is to create a greater interest
The SophornOl'e class is proud of the fact that, with
then1 in the swimming pool. Due to in chemistry and to discuss the state·
the exception of the two Associate Athletic Editors,
.ARE
WE
BEHIND
TIMES
Y
•
the timely intervention tlf University problems in chemistry. Headquar·
tlls entire editorial staff of the Lobo is composed of
authorities in this matter, the out- ters will be in the chemicl.ll departSophomores.
In a recent issue of thcr '~Silver and Golc1," the' rage was stopped. On the 31st of ment of the University of Arizona.
(lontrlbutlona received at all times from students or weekly paper of the University of Coolrado, there is March, 1923, the Freshman class
faculty not on tlle staff.
an item stating that fifty students of that college danca was held in the Knights of
NOW DAYS IT'S DIFFERENT,
(Jhangal and additions irl staff personnel made by show spoke to as many high school senior classes through- Pytllias hall downtown. Contrary· to
of earnest effort on applicant's part.
out the state of Colorado. These repl'CSyntatives all expectations, there Wl.ls no inter· In .by-gone days, by Luna's light,
we1·e
sent•by the student boc\y: for the purpose of terence by the Sophomores:
The "lover warbled out his plight;
lil:~~tered in the Postofflce at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
gaining for Colorado U. as many as possible of the
Late in May, just before closed To )lis guitar's astringent strains,
February 1;1, 1914, as second-class matter.
high school graduates next September.
season, a picnic was held whi~h took He sang his shiekess sweet refrains.
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1924.
Following this statement were several short para- the form of a trip to Bear Canyon.
\
g1•aphs, the purpose of which was to arouse school This last event was greatly enjoyed, But now the shiek don't ·Care for
THE GULLIBLE PUBLIC.
spirit to the extent o£ inducing students to the school. and concluded the social program for
moons,
The basketball tournament, recently held, was re- that year by the Class of 1.926,
Or a guitar's astringent tl!nes;
Several weeks ago we witnessed a crowd of some ferred to, and speculations made a.s to the impresDimi~ished considerablY in num- He l'ldes his shielress in his Ford,
three thousand people out in the blcaahers on Varsity sions inade on these representative high school stu. bers, quite a few of the old class en- .And spends his shekels l!lre a lord;
field. It was the1·e for the express pm·pose of watch- dents.
tered in 1923, along with numerous And when slle's tired, she's out to
ing a National league baseball gllllle. Each one of
The University of Colorado goes about sectiring· its new arrivals. Vigilance over the
seek,
those present paid the sum of $1.00 plus 10e war share of the high school students in a systematic Freshmen was diligently kept up, Another shekel-laden shlek.
tax. Considerable dissatisfaction was manifested way. It is safe to s!ty that they get their share, too. and a very few erred In th!lir"waya.
by many of these present, in the type of game they
Speaking'" of nationalities, what
Now, while we caunot.carry out a similar program
At the beginning or the second sowitnessed.
.
this year in our own ·state, we can at least work as mester, on Febru1.1ry 20, 1924,, d11c do you thinlt of this? A young
Lured by the "Big League" idea, they expected individuals. Throughout the summer months many to laxity on ·the part of the Fresl1· pledge, when asked to! tell a group
to see something worth while. This is just another of us will be in contact with high school graduates. men, a clean-up campaign was con· of girls all about a eertaln girl
example o£ American gullibility. They fall for tl1e We can influence many of these, if we will, to attend ducted, during which there partici- friend, said, 'Why, her father's . a
things with the glaring headlights.
U. N. 1\L next fall.
.
· pate!! about fifteen organized Sopho- Jew, her mother's a German, and
In Albuquerque we have excellent baseball teams,
It seems that New M:exico is losing far too many mores and about tbirty very poorly she's a Kappa.
and although they do not have "Big League" at- studenfs to other schools. We must do something to organized Freshmen. A great many
tached to their coat tails, they do, nevertheless, play bring them here. We are working under a handicap of the Freshmen were carried off to
Prof. Donnell: "Mr. Chant, what
a good brand of ball. But-has anyone ever seen because we have not the large student body that the mountains, and in consequence is the characteristic of a machine?"
a $3,000 crowd at any of these games~ .
•
many colleges can boast, It is readily s~en that if of this event, after a very careful inChant: "I can't tell you, but I
Albuquerque is extremely fortunate m haVIng at we can once build up our numbers, we Wlll contend vestlgatlon of the .matter by Uni- have it in my notebook here in my
her very doors the State University. We will not at- on an equal basis with larger colleges.
versity authorities, it was decided pocket."
Until then we :must work cont~nually as indivi~u- that the Sophomores had committed
Prof. Donnell: "Oh, here Is an·
tempt to say whether she appreciates it or not-facts
als
to
bring
the
high
school
seruors
of
New
1\1exiCO
an
act
"very
dangerous
to
the
best
other
fellow who carries his brains
speak for themselves.
Every year at the Varsity there is a scr·a:mble for to the U. N. 1.1.
interests of the Institution and pos- In his pocket.''
·money witlL which to support its athletics. 'fhrough
sessed of demoralizing Influence,''
---------Remember it takes one hundred years to grow an There was In consequence a great
Someone has said:. "Never walt
the greatest of difficulties, the Varsity, each year,
puts out a :fighting football, basketball, baseball and oak-and :for a squash, six months is sufficient.- period of mourning for those mar- for ~ woman or a street car; there
tyrs sacrificed on the altar of Class will be another along in a minute."
track team. Has anyone ever witnessed a crowd of Eliot.
Spirit, they having been suspended They may know women, but It's a
for one week.
cinch they never waited :for an Alwords and sentence structure, and NEW SCHOLARSHIP
JOHNSON TALKS
the avoidance of hackneyed journalCUP PURCHASED
Tha last social affair of the class buquerque car,
ON WIDE SCOPE istla expressions mark a good report- A new scholarship cnp has been was a dance on April 12, 1924, In
er. Slang occupies a place in writ·
J'vlacKetchnie (trying to starl
Rodey Hall, at which a "good time
OF JOURNALISM ing,
though ItS use must be carefully purchased by the four fraternities was enjoyed by all."
Ford): 'This darn thing won't start,
limited. The ability to choose the to replace the one which became the
What shall I do?"
Tells Students of Opportunities important and reject the minor de· permanent possession of the Alpha
Stofer: Read the instructions
Afforded by Newspaper Work. tails must be. acquired by the Te· Deltas last fall. The new cup Is of
Mrs. Frazy-Hearst, if you drink printed on the other side of the can."
Gives Brief Explanation of porter. He must depend on his mem- bronze, fourteen inches In height.
much more milk, you will .turn into
The same conditions govern tho a calf.
Qualities of Good News Writer. ory, and not rely solely on hiS notes.
WILLING TO TRY.
Work on a small town paper is awarding of the cup as h:l:ve been In
Coen-And then I'll be going
·"The newspaper work offers good better for the development of the art force in the past. The fratornlty Baa-a-a.
Jones had a terrible toothache and,
opportunities for advancement and of journalism than work on a large maintaining the highest scholastic
will
happening
to run across an old friend
average for three consecutive seMrs. Frazy-Yes, and Jerry
is especially suitable for the college paper, for the small paper affords an
who
had
:Just
returned from his hon·
graduate." These were the words of opportunity for the reporter to work mesters or which wins the cup for Mu-u-u.
l'Yrno.on
asked
him If he knew a cure
---------Mr. E. Dana Johnson, editor of the in all fields, while on th~r city papers five semesters will be awarded per·
for
it.
ALL RIGHT 'WITH GRANDPA,
Santa Fe New Mexican, last Friday, the reporters have special fields of manent possession of the cup. Each
"Look here, old chap," said his
friend. "I had tootbache last week
when he spoke at Chapel on the duty. It is better to generalize first sem!lster the cup will be retained by
avA light-haired senior was strolling "'h I
t h
if·
d I'
subjedt, !'How to Profit hy J'ohnson's and later work In a limited field. On the fraternity having the ·highest
t·
.
,. en wen orne my w e cure '
tllrough the fields with his freshman camp1et e1y. Wh y don 't you t ry
·- it•"
Mistakes and Succeed in Journal- a small paper the reporter may try erage the prece d lng semes er. .
.
The cup will b e i n th e possess l on girl when he became mucn amused
!d
ism." :Mr. Johnson spoke of many his hand at editorial writing, locals,
·
· d
"
"That's a splendid idea," sa
..
.
.
•"
details of the newspaper work and headlines, and all phases ilf the work. of S1gma Chi for the remam er 0• at seeing a cow and her calf rubbing
.
Jones. Is your wife at home now·
the semester' since the Sigs stood noses, m
bovine love.
held the attention of eYery one with
The existence of the newspaper
his interesting discourse.
depends on "man's insatiable desire highest last semester.
"That makes me Want to do the
Hick BUster Kelley appeared on
The opportunities offered by the to know about his neighbor's busi·
same thing," he remarked.
the campus Tuesday morning driv·
.
newspaper field are great. There is ness." The paper must convey all Frosh. Contribute to
"Go ahead," answered Pansy. "It lng his one-horse shay, He took a
no great talent or special gift of the news. The mere political organ
will be all right, I'm sure. It's lot of the girls and the boys for a
Sophomore
Dance
writing required In order to make has left the field, and the newspaper
Grandpa's cow.''
ride.
a good newspaper man. What is re- of today must be much more than a
Saturday evening members of the 1---------------~--------------:
qulred Is a great deal of human sym· political weapon. The newspaper Sophomore class held their annual
I' •-n-a-ia-..._•. _...,._"_..__._.__..
pathy, and ability to take orders, does not make nor mold public opln· dance in Rodey Hall. The evening's
and ability to stand rebuffs and fre- ion, but it does crystallize It,
llntertainment was a great success
Have You Bought That
queut discouragement, and a great
llrr. J'ohnson stated that the great despite the tact. that the Freshmen
dea.l.of horse-sense, tact and tenacity. majority of newspapers are frank had visited the scene before the
·
Accuracy and brevity are two pri· and honest despite ,the charges made Sophomores arrlved.
When the Sophomores reached the
mary qualifications which a news- to the contrary. If handled right,
paper man must possess.
the newspaper is on?. of the strong- hall all ready to enjoy the evening,
As a preparatory step to the field est weapons against the wrong-doer, the room was in· darkness and the
ot journalism, Mr. Johnson pointed
In summing up the newspaper odor that greeted Jhem was far from
·.out the schools of journalism which WOl'k, Mr. Johnson stated that the being pleasant. tt was not long until 'I
he said were of great value, although many sorrows and griefs which he some of the boys managed to get the 1
the best preparation, perhAps, comes had ·enumerated were far outweighed lights on and then something else i
Mr. University
from actual experience as a reporter. by the joys which come to a news was discovered. The floor was covA good, thorough knowledge of Eng- writer. With an audience every day, ered with dirt, This was it mere
Ush composition, spelling, punctua- and always a variety of new things trifle, however,.. for broome were
tlng, etc., ara of vital importance to to tell them about, the reporter and skiilfully wielded by some ot the
If not, now is the time to buy,
a reporter. Thls leads to orderly journalist can r!\ap a vast amount of more Industrious members and about
when you can get the finest quality
9 o'clock all was well and the orwriting and orderly writing to order- pleasure from his work,
in a suit at such a low price during
Iy thinking,
Music for the Assembly was tur- chestra started plll.ylng.
When 11: 30 came the dancing
The trouble with some reporters !a n!shed by Charles Dearing, who sang
our monster sale.
that they lack terminal taclllty- a solo, and bY M~rle York, who gave ceased and the dancers went home
that is, ability to stop when the story a piano solo. The speaker was in- all too reluctantly and somewhat
disappointed because the Freshmen
Is finished. A good news story ig traduced by President Hill.
did ntlt make their appear1.1nce all
briefly written and the essential
Professor Hodgin was Ill Thl!rs· during the evening.
taets are put into the first sentence
day and unable to Iiold his education
Professor and Mts. :Rockwood
or paragraph and the headlines,
were the ehaperons.
SimplicitY at language, both as to classes.
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Lambda Mu Giv:es
Dinner for New Bride
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''What awhale ofa difference
just a few .cents
l''
.

The girls of the Lambda l'4u sorority entertained in houor of l'4rs .
. 0. F. C.oan at dinner at the Fran·
Othel'
ciscan !ltouday evening.
guests W\lre its. patl'anesses, Mrs ..• ;r,.
S, Stutz, 1\[iss Ariita Osuna, Ml's. M.
C. Mechem and Dr, Ma1•garat Brewington,
The hostesses we1•e: Mela Sedlll!>,
Audrey Millar, Thelma Farley, Jewell Miller, Rosalle Sanchez, AudJ•ey
Markley and Forrest Appleby,

•

"Did you mail those two letters I
gave you, Norah?"
"Ves'm, at the :postof11ce. But r
noticed that you'd put the two-cent
stamp on the tm·eign letter and the
:five-cent stamp on the city one."
"Oh, deaP, wllat a blunder,"
"But I :fixed it all right, ma'am. I
just changed tbe addresses on the
envelopes."-Boston Transcrillt.
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Man?

EUBANK BROS.

Beat•d h1 Physics mass.
Prot. RoDkwood: Archimedes was
the first man to discover the value
of Pl.
unoc" ·Osuna: Yes, and he Isn't
the last, either.

......all the difference
between just a11 ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

CHAUTAUQUA TO
~- F. Dulw, a member of last
OPEN JULy 15 y€ar's senior class and an Alpha
Delta, is now omployed by a landscape architect in Beverly Hills, CalThe Redpath-Horne1• Chautal!qua itornia. He expects to return to the
wlll open in Albuquerque July 15, University ot ·california next semesaccordlng to notices ·received here ter where ho will study art. Those
recently from the Premier Circuit who !mow Duke will remember that
officials. A seven day program of. he frequf;'ntly was seen engaged in
lectures, concerts, plays, and the painting landscape pictures,
children's entertainment are the feat-1
urea scheduled by the circuit,
Amt1ng some of the noted persons I Frank Re'cve (1:eporting on poem
llPIJearlng on the program a1•c Chan; lin English 81)-"The poem opens as
cellar George Henry Bradford, Dr. a man, who was courting a girl, lost
William T. Ellis, 'Wallace Druco Ams- his suit.''
·
bury, Dr.. Whorahiko, antl Gilbert's
Dr. St. Clair-"! see nothing to
all-Am!:lrican band.
· 1I;). ugh at; it is a gl'im joke."
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COLLEGE CLOTHES

t.:.-..------··-··-·-·-·-·-·~~-

SUPER
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

Phone 781

'j

I

116 S. Second Street

11

-n-----~•-"-•1--••-••-•--.-n-•-••-••-••-•--••-••......;••-•-H-t+

Hart, Schaffner & Marx CRothes
FJorsheim Shoes
D1111lap and Young'• Hats
Betty Wales Coab and Dresses
Wooltex Coab and Suita

Pattem Hata

}
}

For U. N. M.
. MEN
For U. N. M.
WOMEN

ROSENWALD'S
COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

.J.

C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

"LONG" 'rEN~'TS.
He swings a. wicked racquet,
That is easily to see,
And you ought to see him smaclmet
with his fierce artilleryHe is not afraid to whacquet,
And when he puts it bacquet
1\Iakes a winning racquet
On his racquet.
-::-

News Item: · ".Qalll •Curci, tamous
prima donna, holds out for Increase
In salary."
Don't be so Galli, Curci.
"You told me to lile these letters,
sir," said the new yeoman.
"Yes," returned the officer.
"Well, I was just thlnldn' that it'd
be easier to trim 'em with a pair of
scisSiOrs.''

;=:============;

·cASTER
APRIL ·20
A Complete Stock of
EGGS
from
lc to SOc each
CHOCOLATE
RABBITS
and
ROOSTERS
A Fine Lin!! of
EASTER BOXES

Phone 402

405 to 423 S. First Street

Fee's
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
L1011ber1 Paint and Gl~sa

Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster

BUTT'S
'DRUG STORE

423 N. First Street

Gallup. Soft Coal
Lime1 Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

HAHN COAL COMPANY
Mill

Wood

•

Meet Me at

PHONE91
Kindling

Stove·Wood

WATERL'\fAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETT'S and
MARTHA W ASHlNGTON
CANDIES
First and Central

THE IMPERfAL .LAUNDRY
'tHE LAUNDRY OF QUAU'l'Y

Dy~ing
Phone~ 147 and.148

Dry Cleaning
Varaity Shop, Agent
_=-

--~-

.

"""'"'"'·---·~- -~~---

LIBERTY CAFE
WE CATER TO
UNIVERsl'I'Y STUDENTS

THE BEST ALWAYS
For Your EnterttUn.ntent

"B" THEATER

Good Eata

Right Prices

105 W. Central
Phone 358

Th~ee

GRACE ABOUNDEi\B.
"An old mantln a lone highway,
Came a.t evening, cold and gray .
To a oha$m, vast and deep and wide ..
Tl1e old man crossed In ·the tw!l!ght
dim;
The llullen stJ·eam had no te1•rors tor
him; ·
But he paused when safe on the ()ther
side
.
To build a bridge to .Jilpan the tide,
'Old man,' aald a rellow 'Pilgrim near,
'Y:ou ara wwst!ng your stren.gtl!. in
•building here;
Vour journey ends with the ending
day;
Vou never ~tgaln will pass this way;
You are safely across on the other
·side,
.
Wily build a ·bridge to span the ·tide?'
Tile aged builder lifted his head;
'Good friend, in the way I •h~tve come,'
he said,
'There followed after me today
A Youth wllose feet must pass this
way.
This ch1.1sm which h1.1s be~n as naught
to me
To tiJJ!s fair-haired youth IUI\y a pit·
tall be;
He. too, may cross In the tw!l!ght
dim;
My friend, I am building this ·bridge
tor him'.''

Quite Simple-Pretty 1Customercourse, I want my shoes to be
plenty large enough, but at the same
time I •want them to look neat and
trim, you know..
Shoe Clerk-! see. You want them
large Inside, IJmt small autsi!le:-

After all, the most vital factor in
1buslness is the human element. It
is the one factor you :cannot get
along without--the one !actor that
will upset your most scientifically
laid plans, unless you have given it
proper conslderation.-J'oseph Ew-

hd~
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HONOR DAY AND PRIZES.

-\

';

.

•

. On the occasion of HONOR DAY, 9 a. m• Friday, June 6,
1924, the President of the State University and the Prellident
of the Associated Students, in the presence of the studenb and
friends, announce in Rodey Hall the names of those •tudenb
who <U"e entitled to certificates of eXcellence or prizes for
achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty are awarded
by the President of the University, and honon bestowed by
the student body are announced by the President of the Auociated Students. The occasion i. one of interest to the atudenb
and their relatives and friends.

•
.,;;.

UNIVlERSITY HONORS AND PRIZES
made upon· the basis of excellence
of scholastic record during two
consecutive years and general titA friend of the University, Mr. ness to be determined by 11 comChester T. French of Albuquerque, mittee appointed by the President
during the spring of 1921 notified of the University.
President Hill of his willingness
to establish a permanent fund, the REGENTS PliiZEl FOR
proceeds of Which might be used ORATORY,
perpetually as a prize to stimulate
scholarship. Mr. French accor<l·
Twenty-five dollars in cash
ingly gave $500 in Liberty Bonds be paid to the winner ot this confor this purpose. The C. T. French test. Contestants are selected by
l\tedal tor Scholarship will be the Lowell Literary Society.
awarded annually by the Presi~
dent of the State University to REGENTS PRIZE FOR
the student In Arts and Sciences
DECLAMATION.
who meets these conditions:
THE C. T. FRENCH MEDAL
FOR SCHOLARSHIP.

will

(1) He or she shall have obtained during the year the highest general average for scholar·
ship in a regular course of not
lese than 15 hours, leading to the
Bachelor's degree, during a residence of not less than one full
academic year,
( 2) Only Juniors and Seniors
In residence will be eligible in
competition for the 0. T, French
Medal, and the medal can be
awarded to the same person but
once.

Fifteen dollars.

THFJ CEOIL RHODES
SCHOLARSHIP.
In accordance with th~;~ proTIslons of the will of Cecil Rhodes,
awarding two scholarships every
three years to each State and Ter.r!tory in the United States, tena- ·
ble at Oxford, England, and of
the annual value of $1,750, New
Mexico has the privilege of electlug a scholar from the candidates
who present themselves.
The election from the State,
KATHERINE MATHER SIMMS
without the examinations formerPRIZE IN ENGLISH.
ly required, is made by a State
Another friend of the Univer- Committee appointed by the Amersity, Mr. Albert Simms, during the lean Society of the Rhodes Trull·
summer of 1921, gave $250 in tees. Recommendations of cand!Li berty Bonds, the interest of dates from the ll'niverslty are
which will be paid in cash to that made to the State Committee by
student who in the opinion of a· the President of the University.
]'acuity Commlttea and the President ot the University has ex- ·
IFICATES
celled in EngliSh Composition. OLASS CERT
·
The prize is named for Mrs. KathThe Faculty on Honor Day
erine Mather Simms, a great- awards Special Certificates of Elx•
granddaughter of an early presi· cell!\nce. By the ctlurtesy of 1\lr.
dent of Harvard.
Arthur Prager five dollars In cash
will be paid to each of the winners of these certificates, as fol·
GEORGE E. BREECE PlUZFJ
lows:
FOR EXCELLENCE IN
ENGINEERING.
College ot Arts and Sciences:
Colonel George E. Breece of
Best Scholars, respectively, In
Albuquet'(!\le during 1921 estab· the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
l!sh<ld this prize-endowment by a and Senior Classes,
gift of $GOO, the proc~eds at
which are to be awarded on Honor College of Engineering:
Day. This prize is open only to
:runior and sanior students of En-. Best scholars, tespectlvely, In
gipeel'ing in ~esidence and taking the Freshman, Sopb!lmore, JuniOr
a tull course. The award w!ll be and Senitlr ClasseB,

'
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Page Four
I£ some l !mow dl'Oss tip-to-date,

And wear the latest style,
I'd l'athet• be a little late
And stay behlud a while,
-Mommyaou,

;:=:::::::;:::;::::::::;::::;:::::::;::::,

·IF IT'S IN

SHOES

·wE HAVE IT
HOSIERY TO MATCH

CAIN~s
Exclusive but Not Expensive
122 W. CENTRAL

,,

•
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MISS SHELTON ATTENDS
CONFERENCE AT TUC::::SON

(Continued from page l,)

The fourth annual c()nfarence of
the Deans of Women and the Associated Women Students of the Western Cooference met at Tucson April
9th to 11th, ').'he University of Arizona arranged every possible courtesy for the visitors, who came from
Washington, Montana, Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, California, Nevada and New ll'!exlco,
New Mexico was rep1•esented by
Mrs. Elizabeth Koegel' of the State
College of Agriculture, and by Wilma Shelton,

U., third. Time 17 5·10 seconds.
-Hll•yard l'Un-B, Rutz, P, :K. 0.,
first; Stortz, H. S., second; McCulloh, U., thil•d, Time 56 3·1 Q seconds.
P!scus throw-Johnson, P. :K. 0.,
first; Harringto:u, u., second; Her·
,p,andez, P. K. 0., third. Distance
115 2-10 tee.t,
220-yard hurdles-Dow, U., first;
Whitehouse, u., second; Stamm, H.
S., third, Time 27 4-10 seconds,
Broad jump-White, P, K. 0.,
first; Dow, U., second; Hat•t•ington,
U., third. 'Dista:uce 2l 1·2 feet,
88 0-yard rUll-Elt·ring, P·. K. 0.,
first; Vann, H. S., second; Renfro,
U,, third. Time 2:16.
Javelin throw-.-Brown, U., first;
Harl'ington, U., second; Sganzini, P.
K. 0., third. Distance 124 6-10 feet.

The world's largest telescope is
at 11iount Wilson, Cal. It is a reflecting telescope, and the mirrOl' measures 100 inches in diameter. The
maximum power is 10,000 diameters; that is to say, the moon would
appear as if brought within 25 miles
of the observer. The lens for this
telescope was made at the glassworks at St. Gobain, F1•ance.

NEW MEXICO'S
LARGEST AND OLDEST

LOBO

VARSITY ""-~AllY
DEllllONSTRATES l!UPEJliORITl"

LARGEST TELESOOPE.

RIEDLING
"MUSIC CO.

MEXICO

I

Lewis Pollock, a Freshman at the
Varfflity last year, Js now attending
the Denve,r public schools, talting a
course in bricklaying. This is a new
course which has recently been
added to the curriculum of the Denver high schools.

Messrll. C. 0. Brown, "Tony" Grenko, ·Wiley Price, Johnnie Wilkinson,
Walter Dolde, pete Wood and
Charles Deai'lng, the members of the
electri~al measurement class, were
the guests of Professor and Mrs.
R. S, Rockwood last Thursday I)Ve·
n!ng. The evening was spent In
playing games.
At 10:30 .o'cloclc the boys were
ushered into the dining robm where
they were served a delightful 1unch
which consisted of chicken· pie, hot
biscuits, jam, lee cream, cake and
coffee.
'

The Varsity scored its first sign
of the mouth and foot disease,. whllch
is now raging in Calltomia, when
Eldred Harrington, who is suffering
with an infected jaw, and Latif Hyder, who is limping around with an
Miss Dorothy Dunlrerly spent infected foot, were seen strolling
Sunday visiting her sister at Los Ltt· around the campus together,
mis, New Mexico.
Pete Dutton (~fter . COilliPletlng
Adelia Elder 'and Dorothy Eliler last of six weelcs qulzzes)-"Well, I
we1·e initiated into Alpha Chi Orne· can !'est' now till the nell;t six weeks
quizzes start."
ga Monday nig]lt,

A newly-wed was attending her
Recent figures compiled reveal
the startling fact tb.at every person first Mall Jongg party and when one
in the world could be comforta)<ly of the players shouted "Chow," she
MUSIC HOUSE
accommodated at the same time· in made a bolt for the dining room,
the State of Te:xas.
304 W. Cenh·al Avenue
Adrian Morris was absent several
Phone 987
Miss Laura Pearson was unexLatif Hyder has been limping days on account gf illness.
~:;:~~~~~~~~:;:~~~~"' pectedly called to her home near around the campus the past few days
7
............................ , , ........ , , , • .Artesia, Ne'v 1\lexico, on account of with an infected foot. •
FRESH MILK
the serious illness of her mother.
CHOCOLATE MILK
Wor{t has been rec'elved tl1at her
Meet Me at
Tested Herd of Cows
mother Is improv:ihg very slowly.
Low Bacteria Count
It Is not known whether Miss Peal·BRIGGS
Fly Proof Barns
son will be able to return to thCl
f
PHARMACY
Healthy
Cows and
University this semester or not.
Healthy
Milker
400 West Central

Home of
Parker Fountain
Pens
.................................. , • •
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You Are as Near to Us .as
as Your TelephoneWhy Not Use It?
CHOICE CUTS OF MEAT
FRESH VEGET-ABLES
FANCY GROCERIES

NEW ARRIVALS OF
College Boys~

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY·

Oxfords

.in All Shades, Coming :In Daily

Hosiery
New 1\Icxico's Leading
Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE

Opp, Y. 111. 0. A.
Phone 29·3'
......... ~-

.

--

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

r--·

SuppJ1·es
RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.
& Copper

Hugo Schulte Dairy
Farm
DEST IN DAIRY PRODUCTS
Students Varsity Shop
Agents

We Carry Packard Shoes
for Men, they have no equal;
Krippendorf Ditbnan for Ladies and Misses, in black sat·
inS. and all the latest ahades.

For
•

FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

Phone 305

THE NOVELTY
SHOE STORE

11

11

........... 1 I I I I I • ._.,

OLD liATS 1\IADE NEW
We Olean

104 W. Central

Suits, Dresses,

Glove~,

Tles, etc,

VARSITY SHOP, Agents
Just Oall, That's All--Pho~e 390

Miles of Wear in Every Pair

for

LEGGETT'S

The' College Man
M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

116 W. Central
Phone153

·Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE;

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers

w. Central

Cigars
Candies
Cigarettes
Magazines

Cleaners and Hatters
110 N. Fourth Street
I I I I I I I I I I 1 1

is the kind we bake. It' a
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and yoU'
will want it ~very day.

SMITH'S

Pioneer Bakery

Call

207

5. Fant Street

GIVEN BROS.
SHOE STORE
The Largest and Finest
Shoe Store in the
Southwest

Phone 298

illllllllllllllllllli!JIII
f i i i i i i i i i i i ....... I I I I I P i i l l l .

15 TAXI

•
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SPORTS
GOODS

Safety First

ALL THE NEW
FICTION
KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

M1};~c<2t~'S
.Phone
':. ~,t"~ .~ ~- ·. .. :... . ...

19
. -··

'.:. ;. .. .

. Buy Your
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
at the Growing Store

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

Wlten Traveling Don't Entrust
Your Clothes or Samples to
Insecuro Luggage, Use
GRUNSFELD'S
SUPERIOR BAGS
attd
liARTMANN'S
CELEBRATED TRUN.KS
0111' Llno Is Complete
Our Prices Low
JAMES GRUNSFELD
South First Street
•

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Ser.iee''

ALTA HAWKER

HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY

EXCELSIOR
SOFT

.
,.
,. 4,.

WATER

LAUNDRY
,.

STUDENTS
TRY OUR "CHOC·MALTS"
BEST IN TOWN
12.4 8, SECOND
PHONE 121

Boots, Shoes and •
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

Phone 732

ST~...A~~~~
--.~- CO.
II.'W, OOt.D AVL.

PHML 40f"'

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDB
OFI"ICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES

Aaeat

Phone 177

~ ~: ..

$J
1

\PUBLISHED BY. THE .STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY

OF

NEW MEXICO

+•-....-...-•-·•
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'LOBO TRACK ,
vARSITY WINS I
MEN SWAMPED
DEBATE FROM
BY WILDCATS
WILDCAT- TEAM
.

<'ALENDAR OF l\.UTIVITIES.
Fd(lny, AlU'il _25--

..

SPANISH PLAY
MORTAR BOARD
JUNIOR ELECTS
PROMISES TO BE
NEW MEMBERS
GREAT SUCCESS

Inter.fraternity Baseball, Begins.
Apl'il 27Lambda 1\Iu Outing.
Cast Diligently at Work Under Bowll\lan, Olson and Eaaterday
Hickman and Barber .Succ!lSsful Several Southwestern Records i
·Ft ve wool<s to final exants,
Chosen from Junior Class;
Able Instrudor~;; l n t..e rest
·Broken
in
Meet
at
Tucson·
in Argument at Tucson;. U.S.
1
Tn!l&tlay,. Apt•il 211....:..
Members Entertained w i ·t h
Shown
Bids
Fair
to
Push
ProAri2:ona
91,
Lobos
17.
·
·
C. Wins Debate Here.
Y. w. c. A. Cabitt<lt Meeting.
Luncheon.
duction Over Big.
.
l<'I•itln",
lila'' 2......
1
1
Although tlefeated in the annua
T 1e handful of Lobo track n1en
'
'
If tliligent and consistent rehearsLast Saturday, April"19; the girls
tracl' meet bY 'the University of Arl- going to Arizona last weelr·to meetj. Annual Declamation Contest,
·'t VIC. tlle Wildcat team in the annual NGW,
IV'c)uau's Tennis .Contest w.ith mg
· meaus any th'1ng in the presenta- 'of Mortal' Board Jtmior were deliglltilona, u. N. 111. acored a clean-en
t'1011 o'-" a P 1B:Y, t 1ten tbe people of AI- fully entertained at a luncheon at the
Al·izona,
.tory ove1· llel' ancient l'ival 'l'uesday Mexico-Al'izona tlnal tmck aud field
Rallio
Concetr.
1 ·
evening at 'l'ucson In the annual de- contests, made a very J)OOl' s}lowing.
ltl<Juerque are asauretl a l!JOO<l pro· Franciscan Hotel by Miss Wilma
. Va1·sity team, In fact, ahout all those fow Lobos Hat•lntday, IUnv
d uc t'lOU nex t· wee 1c when tlle Spanish Shelton, faculty advisor of the orbating contest when the
• B"11ama," play gi>Jn by El Cl1·- ll 1ay "11'
·
bY the students ganization, and Miss Anita Qsuua.
composed· of RoY D. Hickman and wel'G able to <lo. was to keerJ llll the
· •am.."' 1s g1ven
1
culo
Espaftol.
of the Spanish DC>tlartment, un(ler · 1111'S, David S. Hill was the guest
Charles H. Darbel', with Oral D. Har· tratUtional conJ1)etitlon between the
.
Womon's Tennis Cmitest with the auspt"
rison acting as alternate, was. g1ven
two state universities.
· ccs o•• '"1
-"'· c·n·cu 1o E spafl101. o'-• h onor. T110 ot her guests present
Arizona.
E
1
·
·' the twelve stu- )\'ere: Irene Wiclclmld, Eleanor
a two-to-one docision by the judges.
Elder and Dow were the baclcbonG
'ac 1 evemng finus
Smiaay,
)lay
i
l
d
t
h
·
·
The question debated was: Re- of tho whole New Mexico team and
en s w o are m t 11 e cas t , hard at Cameron, Grace Peterson,·· Helen
solved, that Congress should have the they were 'able to win only eleven
Four weeks to ftn\l,l exams.
W'Ol'l' In Rodey Hall, preparing fo1' Goetz, Gwendiolyn Grigsby, Clarissa
til e bl g aff a1r
·
power to reverse the decisions of tl1e points between them: Eldel' grabbed Tuesauy, May 6 of tile season for the F• uller. Wilma 'Snyder, Wenonah
Y, W. C: A. Bible .Study·,
club
Di
R tl •~
Supreme aourt by l'c-enacting the off two seconds, while Dow won 'five
·
xon, u 1 .,.organ, Florence 01"Tednesi'J..,;y,
May
7-·
Und
j.h
bl
·
·
t'
•
"I
S
11
laws It declares unconstitutional. third places. Bill Hale, who has
er e a e lUStruc 1on o• .,. ss son, a Y Bowman and Margaret
Xew 1\Iexlco presented the negative ·been banting Wildcat sprinters for
A. A. E. Meeting.
Evers and MJss Osuna, of the .Span- Easterday.
arguments. Arizona was rep1·esent- several yea1·s, was unable to be out Thursday, 1\Iay s- · .
ish Department, and Dr. St. ·Clair, of
Afte1• the luncheon all adourned to
Senior Class Meeting,
th
t•<l by Scarlott and 11Iyrland;
tor traclc this yGar because· of h·eavy
· e Ill•ng1'ls h n apartment, the cast is t h e home of Miss Osuna, where the
The main speech of Hickman and studies and work in the state public Fridny, 1\lny 9 ·
rapidlY getting into shape,
members of the organization held
Installation of Officers or tit~
TI1· !Jlay 1
d
'tt
tl ·
1
b l
1
the rebuttal of Barber wore the out- health lab. Hale's absence was deep~
e
s a n1o e1·n one, wn en · ten· rogu ar us ness meet ng. At
standing foat\ll'es of the debate and Jy felt at Tucson,
·
.. Associated Students.
!1Y 1\Im·tin Sierra, a recognized aU· this time, Misses F~orence Olson,
Intel'Schtolnstic 1\feot.
tltot·it
d
S 11 '(Ell
were no doubt responsible for the faEWer ~orced Wildcat entrants hal·d
· Y on women an woman p~y- a Y
.eanor) Bowman, and Marto win the polo ,;ault and high jump,
Radio Concert.
cllology. The higher class ·of society garet Easte1•day we1·e formallY electvoralllo decision by the judges.
flatul'tlny, 1\Jav 10I dealt 'til
d til
t
h'
d t
!J Ill
·
Tltls victory OYer Arizona places his two best events. In the high
•
s tl1
Wl
e Ello mem
91'S p,
I11terscholast!c
Meet.
tl , an
f 11' e" s ory·
d 1 mges
11
t·
t
b
·
t
:\'Pw :\Ioxico on an equality with the event, pOI!l vaulting, l\!-cKenzie had
on e ac ous o '-amlL an ~er us• ec IOns o mem erslitp in he
" coJJn~
f th ., th•h t ·
t
f t
I
Alpha Delta l'l Dance.
band, Santiago, a won-to-do business Mortar Board Junior are made each
Otll a
,.,ea o
o ,,ou , es 1n o go 11 · ee and a half to win first, .
nian, who gives little time to the-so· year from the membe1·s of the Junior·
tho fie!(l of debating, Arizona having gJ(}er sticking with him up to eleven. fluuany, l\luy 12-o
previously heaten the University of I•:lder made S~aman jump just 5 /lG
'I'hree weeks to final exams. · cia! matters so vital to the l!fe of his class, on the basis of, !-interest and
Soutl!ern Califonlia anti the Varsity o£ an inch less tlian six foot to talrc T•resdny,. l\Iay :13young and vivacious wife. In time participatio>t in oollege activities; 2
having lost to u. s. c. last SaturtlaY his five points in the high jump. I
Y. \V. U, A. Estes Parle Con- discovers that he has become an out- -qualities of leadership; and 3:tt Albuquerque.
DotJ1 .of tho~e mal'lrs stand high
ference.
sidcr in his wire's social life and the scholastic recol'l;l, .
•
In the TT s a v it d b. t th
::.
1'hursdny, l\Jay. 11Jremaindcl' of tho story is talcen up
Following are the qualifications of
" t•v , ...·a .. f.~ tla;·s Y et· a e, e ~mong Southwestern perform.,.nccs. 1
Alltha Delta Pi Banquet.
· with the ensuing 1·esults o,f his ncgli- the new· mem:Jlers: '
·
n"r;n 1 o s1 o o
1e ques wn: ReDow, Lobo iron-nlan, won thi1·d in
H>IYed, that t!H) Cnitell States should the two dashes, the low hurdles, high l~I•itlay, l\Jay 1(1gence, Collllled with the actions of Flo1·ence l\1. Olson-.,
'tt•cnpt tl n
t
l • tl ,
t
l
Concert by Department of 1\tusic. Alphonso, the rogue,
·Carthage College· (Garthage, Ill!-"
•. '
1~ llrO oco o. 10 1 ormanen an< broad jumps. Tho) h ndt;ed was
COUl't of Internat'ional Justice with done in 10 flat, bn · e 220 was
Tho\tgh not limited in its setting
no!s), 1920-21.'
Radio Conce1•t.
the Hal'ding-Hughes reservations, far above the So lWestern record,
·Oratorical Contest.
to a definite geographical locatilm,
1. Student Volunteer Association.
was ably argued by Wo!l(lford Hefiin lu:ltl now by Ne Mexico at 22 fiat.
Lambda 1\Iu Gal'Clen Party.
the tJlay is decidedly mode1·n In· its
2. Y. w ..c. A.
•
D
Hntm·w1•·, l\Jn" •7treatment of so•1'ety
---:m d Cnat·1cs caring, Howevet, the It to ole Tweedly 23 1/5 secomls _to.·
•
' ...
'
·
(Continued
on page)!.)
l'. f'!. ~". tP~.m, ~
;~t!nr: of NNl r."wi~ run the 220 .
,. :
Alpha. Chi On:tega Banquet.
' The cast ot tl!e drama is well suitand Rayman(} Brennan, W(}re more
Other men of the Now Mexico tenmj'
s;dll1:1. Chi Dance.
od to the play, Constant practlcint(
J\Iotmrboanl Juni<'r l\1eetlng.
ltas·shown thTe' best of results.
Y• "Y/. C. A. GI"ves
sticcessful in con\ incing tho judgPs, who won points were Touy Grcnko,
Sull(lay, l\Iny 18)I•·· c •sm
1
i
1
I
an d cous<!quent
wlto toolt the Vm•sity's only other
"' .,'fnr•gat'"t
...
'd bl y won
1' •t 10d dec sian.
'.rwo weelts to fina.l exams.
1\!am~
Gu lorf
USICa p rogram
~
s< ·' ·
• l\londay, ·1\Iay 11>•San·t1'ago
" ' • · • · ' • • ' • "L" · I',.
Cons1 era e ere< It lll uc Mr. H. i serond IJlare beside -those of Elder, 1
B. Jam Ison, who coached the team 1i Wilbur Wilson, Ed Harrington and!'
• · · · • · • · oms o.crnanuez
.
s••nt to Al'izona, ana Mr. l'eat'rt! Ro-j Raymond Brodie, who each took a.,
Closl!d Season begins.
l!'ernando . . . . . . . . . . George White
The first regular meeting of the
dey, who coached tho tealll that de- thit·d place. Grenko, Wi)son and j Tuesauy, lllny 20-·
Cecilia • .. •. • ... ' .... ~lela. Sedillo Y. W. C. A, under the new adminls1ate<l u. S. C., for their generous con- Bro<lle m·o new names on the Vars-11
Y. w. C. A. Bible Study,
Alfonso ' . ' • . • ... • I>ielc Culpepper tration was held in Rodey Hall last
•
Jose Marfa . • . ' ' ...... Dana Todd Tuesda! at fOUl' o'cloclr, in charge of
trilmtion of time and effort in glvln>: !ty's Jist of traclt letter men, Ed 'rllut•H()ny, l\loy 22......
Senior Class IIIeeiing.
Anita .•• , .. , ..... Isab"l Patte·rson l\Ilss D1xie Allen .
tlw lllf'lll b crs of tl1e teams a. few !Ianiugton is a veteran. Two year~; j
~
JlOinters on the art of debating am! ago in Tucsou he was high point maJll Pri<luy, l\Iuy 30Marta ' •. ' . ' . . . . . Katherine Vogt
Tha program was a musical one,
J>Ublie Sl>ealclng,
for the Varsity.
j
1\Iemm·ial Day. •
Manuela ..... , , . Forrest ApplebY j divided into four .parts, representing
lllelunan, Harbor and Harrison,
Arter it was all over, the score·1 Sattu•!lay, 1\fay 31Velasco .......... Paul Ficltingor the classical, semi-classical, folk
whn returue<l to their classes 'l'hurs- w~s: At•izona, 91; New Mexico, 17.1
Fiual Exams. begin,
Mauricio , • .... • .... Alton Bailey songs, ami sacred music. For the
Jay morning, expressed theh· sincert\
: I•'rlday, Jrum 6 Crlado • , . ,' .. , , .. , . Carl Peverley classical, Miss Emily Marshall gave
1
,
Commencement.
t
, a piano selection; for the semi-clas1
i
atlpreclat
on for tendered
the warmthem
rece11tion
and
good feeling
while
. (Continued on pngo 4.)
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
sica!, Miss Adelia Ehler gave a Vlo'Y •er · A ·
RECIT'AL SOON lin solo. A sextette by Professor
1
(ll(. W () lll l'lWUa,
p U bl'
"''".,''='"''""''"''''"''o"'l~l"'l"!""!'
"' •
'llCl'ty aS
flf'''"'•~·-•·•"•·•=•""''"'"'"'= .\;;r:;,•• !..~
Lukken, composed of Dorothy Goea Cure for
· J,:;
K. F. L. R. NEWS
W The recital of the Department of
Ruth lllorgan, Audrey Markley,
0 mega Rh0
Cheating
~i~ Wave Length 254 Meters f.t J\Ittsic of the Varsity will be held Lena Clauve, Helen Slslc, and Audrey
- Purchases House'····
i:~~:~::l~::::i:tl:!:~:t:l:IS!Ctci~!Cl:J:I:Kf:;t Friday,
accompanied
and
church. l\fay 16,. at the Presbyte1•Jan! :Miller,
violin obligato,
was bY
wellplano
received.
flulula~·,
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Ann Arhor, Mich., April 22.-StuThis is an annual aqair hy the Mtl- llllss Helen Sisk and Miss Audrey
sic Department, and always draws 1\IarldGy ·concluded the program with
Omega Rho completed negotiations I dents at tho University of llfichiganl PROTECTION OF ·
Ttwsday for the IJUrclmse of th_c IJl'Op- ·!. who cheat in examinations are faced
OUR FORESTS --· the music lovers of the city and com~ two sac1·od songs. The next regular
nty at 116 Cornell avenue, Umverslty.I with the penalty or being placed on
R ADJO THEME munity. This year's ·performance meeting w.Ul be on "World Fellow1Heights, to he used as a fraternity , probation- and. having their offense
promises to lle even better than for- I ship,
·
• •' t he program being worked up
wusG.
aired in the ofiicial bu!Jetin of the
nmr reritals, due to the acquisition bY 111iss Gertrude McGowan, who is
of the World-Fellowship
Tho house, which consists of eight .• nnive1'sity, printed dally in the stu- For·est Departm·e·ut o' Tell of of considerable new talent and the c11 atrman
·
• retention of many of last year's J)ar- a omm1'ttee. o n a Iterna t e T ues days
larg-e rooms and. a sleeping llOrch,l !lent newspaJ>cr.
Means Used m' Prote· ctin''g Fo~un d er the superlms hartl wood floors throughout and
The administration board of the
ests of Country·, Sever·al Mus1'. ticipants.
Bib!e st u dY 1s
· g1ven
·
ic; ful'llace heated.
university has recently placed a sophcal Numbers.
·
vision of Mr. Burd, from the Pres·
· Owing to tho tl'rtOxlmlty of the end omol'o in the literary collego on J)l'O•
byterlan church.
of the school tm·m this year, thO fra- batlou for dishonesty in a written
Friday's l'adlo lll'Ogram has as its women's Tennis
ternity will not take llOssesslon of the chemistry exami~atlon an<l directed ehlef numbe1· a lecture by J. c.
Play Progresses 0'1
1 F Ou·nd on·
lHlUBo until the first day of Septem- tho r~glstrar to t•ecol•d an Ill grade Kircher, assistant district forester,
llor, at which time the house will he Ifor the
of Albuuqerque. The subect ot the
The play in the spring 'I'I'Omen's
Varsity Land
fitted ttp and fnrnlslle<l to talce cnt·e, A notice of the action, containing leeture is "Protection of Our Na- tennis toul'llament has not progressed
of the personnel of the ~~·ganlzation~ 1the student's name at;cl class,· wa.s tlonal Forests." This subeet is in vel'Y far. Mary Wood and Clarissa
It is reported thllt ·a considerable
lll'intNl tile following day in the sec- keeping with Forest Protection Weelt, Parsons Fuller played the most lm- quantity of oil has ·been struck on
VARSITY STARS
tlon of the Michigan Daily devoted· The muslc.al numbe1·s are:
portant match of the opening round land belonging to the University of
ON LEGION TEAM !t) ofllcial announcelttcnts.
Violin duet - "Symphonie Con- and so fal' as the official scores turned New 1\fexico.
ce1·tanto" (Dancla), Miss Marjorie in show that is as far as things have
The report ~aYS that Well No.'-3
BOOK BORROWERS
S11attlding and Miss Niles StruD.lqUist. gone. 1111's. Fuller won In that match. of the Illin!Ois Producers' Oil ComTwo of Var.sitY's star !Jasehnll
ARRESTED
Vocal Tl'io-(Selected), Misses .roc lt was generally concetled at the start pany is now standing 400 feet In oil
]llaycrs re)lol·tod for pt·nct!co tn.st SunMatJle, Mildred Maplo and Mrs. C. ~hat the winner of theil' match woultl and a consiclerable amount of gas has
llay with the J,egto"n team, which Is
Delinquent JJook harrowers at pttb· H. Anderson.
go through and win the finals. This been encountered.
IH'lng orguni?.od ill AlbtlC{Uel'lltte for
1.
ic
libraries
who
refuse
to
heed
no-\·
Unlvcrslty
Quartet-(.·Selectecl.
has not ,been proven yet, however,
This well Is located across the Pethis sumlno,.,
t.iecs and retul'll ovor-dttG boolts, are
The ttew microphone Ol'tlered some since the winner has had to play no cos river, 14 miles east of Artesia,
Jorry Marshall and Freddie Sgannear tM Illinois gas well now prozln!, the two men who reported, saY llltcly to be arrested antt either fined time ago llns been installed by Pro~ other match.
or
itnpr!sonctl,
If
tho
action
recently!
rcssor
Donnell
and
Wiley
Pl'lce.
This
'.t'he
Varsity
women
are
to
play
Ariducing 4,000,000 cubic feet ot gas
that c<>IU)letitlon Ia pretty strong, }Jut
tlmt they reel t•eo.sonalllY certain of IJllrsttcd in Seattle, Waalt., becomes [lnstrmncnt will grM.tlY facilitate the zona Mre May 2, and this toutnament a day.
p·(l[)Uial'. The Seattle pltblic library broadcasting hy eliminating much of is to pick the representatives of New
Drillers declare that the showings
a berth with the team.
1\Iox!co In tllat dual mellt.
. itt this well are much better at ~
Mat•ahn.ll Ia tl·y.!ng ottt for accottll cauae<l 4G delinquent Molt borrowers i the tlll(leslrable noise.
to bo al'rostect upon wat•t•ants matle
On May 2 the high school music ael\Il·s. Fuller had to play some real corresponding depth' than those found.
bm;e nnd Sganzlnl ia worlclng for
Jloas!blo under atato t•egulatlons.
partment will l'e!Hlcr the prog1•am. tennis to win from Miss Wood. She in tho big gas~er.
:•hortstop.
won tha lli•st set 6·3, but hl the sec-....:.-----~-~
Margaret Henderson spent last
Ca1•l l'evorley returned Montlay
:r.nss Kate .Sttll'geu spout a few 1 Julia 1\1!\sten returuod Sunday ove• ond had to exteml herself to the limit WGelc-enil .in Maclrld, Visiting Wlth
evening, aftot• spending n few days days last weelt-end at Mountainair, . nlng after an extended v~slt with her to cotno out ahead S-0. Pretty tennis he1· brother .
In !toewell, visiting his l>llrents.
l vtslt,tug fl'ieuds.
1 parents at Sp!lngor, NOW 'Mex.lco, . was ~oen In the Fuller·Wo:od duat.'
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NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 West Central

INC.

JEWELERS
ALBUQUtRQUE, N.M.

SATISFACTION

See
V araity Shop,

. i,t.<\\<l

1

Marcel Waving
411 E. Central
Franciscan Hotel Bldg. ·
Phone 1155
for Appointment

\.

.

\ .;.

I

Phone 283

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Aceessorie.s

Napoleone Taxi Co.

.

PULL FOR
A GREATER
VARSITY
NEXT. YEAR

1

Conklin and Ingersoll
Fom1talu Pens and Penclls
$1.00 and up
318 W. CENTARL

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

NE.EDS.THO.s.E
HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES .

VOL. XX.Yl

Feahtting

Open and Closed Cars
Three HQdson Sedana

I

,;,;;;;;;~~=~":
\

Fogg, the Jeweler

I e e I I I I ............... I I I i-1 ...................

I

I NEjW~ MEXICO LOBO

u.. N. M.

+•-•A-~~-~~-u•_-•tt--•.-+

........................ IIIIo

FOR QUICK SERVICE

Drugs~

Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks1
Cigars, Lunches

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

"Enemy to Dirt"

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

109

Wltat we say it is1 it is

I

i

Allen's Shoe Shop

Correct Jewelry

314 Weat Central

Tennis

Ftt~t

IT PAYS TO BUY
THE BEST

We Are for the University and Appreciate Their Business

Phone 1785-W

Also a Complete Line of

,. ,.-..~··-·,-··----·r

'

"U" Instructor
Entertains E. E. Class

.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
. Safe ~epoait Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
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